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E
VERYBODY wants goods cheap, and we can affordtosell goodgofids cheap this year, 
having purchased our entire stock in New \ ork and Philadelphia. Our stock is 
the largest, best assorted and most beautiful we have ever brought to the city. The 

Ladies are especially invited to inspect our dress goods. A lovely line of imported dress 
fabrics, the coicest that could be selected. We are especially pleased with our stock of 
dwss goods, and we are confident our lady customers will also be pleased. The stock in
cludes Storm Serges, Camel's Hair, Broadcloths, Henriettas, in all shades, suitable for 
costumes for any purpose. 

perfectly lovely. Trimming in endless variety, and the very latest. 

See our line of Underwear. This line of goods we purchased exceedingly 
©IjSt-ap, and we can afford to sell underwear at surprisingly low figures. 

Do not fail to examine the goods in our carpet department, including body Brussels, 
lloquet, ingrain, and a beautiful assortment of rugs. Also a full line of floor oil cloths. 

Wool blankets from cents up. A beautiful assortment of Chenille curtains. 
Our stock is unusually large, purchased at very low figures, which will enable us to 

sell exceedingly cheap this year. Come in and examine onr stock while it is fresh. , " 

J. J. FITZG-ERAfjD 

THE DAILY LEADER. 
MADISON. SOUTH DAKOTA. 

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT.20,1892. 

TEKMS OV 8UBSCHIPTIOSI. 
Br mall, 1 year 
By mail, ti months 3-tW 
By mail. 3 mouth* I-JO 
Imttjr, by carrier, pet week 

TO ADVKRTISBBS. 
THB DAILY LZADBK make* a special feature of 

formatting Information concerning tb" advan-
and resources of the city of Mao...on aurt 

the »l*U» at large, entitling it to the patronage 
of advertiser* ol every clmc. 

J .  F. STAHL, Proprietor. 

Keptklieaa Heket 
For Praak<ent— 

BBNJAMIN KAHRilHHI, 
Of MIIM 

For VIM President— 
WHITELAW RKID, 

of *•» York 

Republican Mtatr Ticket. 
For Presidential Elector®— 

GEORGE A. SILSBV. of Davison. 
JOHN H. HRoTHERO, of Codington. 
GEORGE W. KIN<»8Bt'RY, ot Yankton. 
CHARLES J.BI ELL, of Pennintfton. 

For Congress— 
J. A. PICKLER, of Faulk. 
W. V. LUCAS, of Pall Biver. 

Mr Governor— 
C. H. SHELDON, of Day. 

ftor Lieutenant Governor— 
C. N. UERREID, of McPbmoB. 

retary 
THOS. TliOitaON, of Lincoln. 

For Treasurer— 
W. W. TAYLOR, of Spink. 

Kir Attorney General— 
COM. I. CRAWFORD, of Hughe*. 

jfor Aoditor of State— 
J.E. HIPPLE, or Hutchinson. 

Air Superintendent of Public Instrncti 
OORTKZ SALMON, of Turner. 

For Com mi oci oner of Public Land*— 
T. H KI TH, of Kingsbury. 

For Commissioner of Labor statistics— 
WALTER McKAY, of Lawrence. . 

t'ounty Ticket. 
Senator— R. C. McCallister. 
Representative*—:?. A. A>eri«, R. Pattereoo. 
I'ounty Judge— J. H. Williamson 
feiatee Attorney—C. J. Porter. 
Clerk of the Courts—J. M. Preston. 
bherifl -H A. Bartwick. . 
buperuiteudeut of Schools—F. B. Van olyke. 
Anduor—Geo. W.staiey. 
Treasurer—Martin Olson. 
Kec'cter of Deed*—C. A. Berfcstrt*!*. 
P u r v e y o r W .  R .  S m y t h e .  
Coroner—K. L. Clark. 
CoiainiMiouer—Lars Johnson, of Summit. 

Whitelaw Keid's letter of <icoeptance 
is a good one and betrays the experienc
ed newspaper raan'a instinct—it ia brim
ful of facts. 

Augustana college at Canton bad a 
narrow escaj>e from total destruction by 
lire Tuesday. About 200 students were 
ia tlie building but none were injured. 

A new signal tlag has been adopted by 
the weather bureau. It is called a "bliz 
ttrd" Hag and is red with black center 
and will be used to announce tbe ap 
proach of blizzards, that is, high winds 
accompanied by snow with temperature 
below freezing. 

above gentlemen would make any such 
remark and we doubt very much if they 
even made such remarks in the heat of 
debate. There has been a persistent ef
fort made by independent papers and 
democratic correspondents of the Argus-
Leader this fall to make personal attacks 
upon republican candidates and speak
ers, many of which have no doubt been 
maliciously false, and this injustice may 
have prompted the Howard correspond
ent to retaliate. If so, it is a weakness, 
criminal in its intent and not to be con
doned even under aggravated insult. We 
trust, as we believe, that neither of 
these reports are true, and that time 
will so demonstrate. Republicans have 
nothing to fear from maintaining the 
purity and integrity of the campaign 
which they have heretofore waged and it 
is not only too late in the day now, but 
entirely unnecessary to pursue any other 
than an honorable course. The day is 
won, and votes are coming to us fast. 
Such evidence of weakness as those re
ferred to belong to the other parties. 

An important decision has just been 
handed down in the United States court 
Of appeals by Justice Brewer in relation 
too the "long and short haul" clause of 
the interstate commerce act. It will rev
olutionize not only the rates of tariff or 
freights now charged, but will over
throw the entire oode of rules and regu
lations built up on the past intrepreta-
tion of the law. The whole change is 
oaused bv Judge Brewer's definition of 
the word "line." Heretofore, when two 
roads connecting to carry through 
freights, say, the Great Northern from 
Aberdeen to St. Paul and the North* 
western from St. Paul to Chicago, the 
two roads BO connecting to carry freights 
have been called a line from Aberdeen 
to Chicago and under the wording of 
the interstate commerce act this con
struction of the word necessitated the 
regulation of charges for local freights 
on either of the two shorter lines or 
roads by the price charged on the 
through line of which these roads were 
a part. As the law says that no more 
shall be charged for a short haul than a 
long one, the charges for through 
freights have regulated the charges for 
local freights all along the two roads. 
But now Judge Brewer decides that the 
word line in this case implies only the 
through line and the two roads on local 
business are also two separate and dis
tinct lines; that there are three distinct 
lines in a business sense, independent of 
each other and that the "long and short 
clause as applied to the through line 
does not control the local tariffs of the 
two short lines. 

ARE A F T E R  HIM. 

Militiamen Are After a laa Who 
Mint On* if Their Xaaiteer. 

Dimuqr :.Uct. 2 >.— I istead of leaving 
for Cb.rriwo the Iowa national guard 
rifl 'tneu ;.r .scour.11; ilu- woods north of 
town for L «**»>• \*i:i:ui Allison, who reck
less] r shot Pnvute Mclntyre. Allison 
and a man nu t.ed R >well. accompanied 
bv their wives, were driving past the 
rifle range north of town, when the men 
fired two r-h > s. Tiii-s not attracting at 
tent ion thev fired among the soldiers. 
Private Mrlntyre, of Vaiisca, was sh-n 
in the abdomen with a calibre bullet, 
and may die. AUM'JU ran to the wood* 
and Hscapel. R »wl!1 and tbe wouien 
were urrestel. 

N«* w Guns |l»r the Arwr. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.~lb* board of 

ordnance, wuich has had the duty of 
an justing a i-uuller calibre rifle sights 
aud other detail* of the new magazine 
gun for the aruiy, has handed in on in-
tereeiin.sj report. lis importance may 
be judged by the fact that the new 
weapon, which ia a modification of the 
Kelag-J^rgenaen gun, will be made at 
the Springfield (Maas.) national armory 
for the army and marine corps, and 
that the navy will also change its rifla 
to correspond. It is hoped to have some 
of the new weapons ready by Jan. 1, 

land it is likely that some sort of smoke
less powder suitable for this calibre will 
have been adopted by that time. The 
call be# «£ the army rifle will b# tedtteed 
to .80* v * 

Postuiaster-general Wanamaker has re
cently issued a circular to all postmas-
nasters, clerks and agents warning them 
that it is contrary to postal regulations 
ftp furnish to outside parties the names 
Of persons receiving mail at their poetof-
ioes. The law is strictly against it, as 
it facilitates advertising fakes, circula-

< tjion ot questionable literature, etc. The 
- order is a good one. 

The executive committee of tho dem
ocratic party in Minnesota attempted to 

in the secretary of state's office four 
. jgertiticates of people's party presidential 
f lectors for place on the state ticket as 

democrats. The secretary refused to 
• ftle them., The democrats applied to the 
Circuit and supreme courts for mandam
us proceedings to compel him, but they 
refused, because unconstitutional, and 
ih us fusion is killed in Minneaota. 

'A 

The Sioux Falls Press of the 19th con-
tains a dispatch from Howard which I 
fetate* that Senator Kyle while at the [ 
'Wheeler house in that place called Pres- j 

' )d<»nt Harrison a "pup." A correspond-! 
«nt in the Sioux Falls Argus-Leader of j 
the 19th, writing from Gettysburg, S.D.,! 
states that Major Picbler called John A. j 

„I»gan a liar, or words to that effect J 
'What men will say in a passionate mo

ment of debate you never can tell, but 
Mill (Wif OAUAP nttitVvjor nf fKA 
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Willing1 to Fight Corbett. 
] NEW YOHK, Oct. 20.—The Police 
Oazette London correspondent sends the 
following: The appeal of Charley Mitch
ell in his case, for which Police Jus
tice Vaaghan sentenced him to two 
months hard labor, came np and was 
postponed until January. It is the gen
eral opinion that the case will be 
quashed in January. After the court 
proceedings Mitchell called at The 
Sporting Life office and stated that he 
was now prepared to tight Jim Corbett 
for $10,000 a side, the fight to be decided 
in May in New Orleans if the Olympic 
ctob offered the largest puree. 

The Illinois-Iowa Boan44ry. 
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—State's Attorney 

Hall bower has received notice from 
Attorney Genera! Hnnt to the effect 
that.the suit to establish the boundary 
line between Iowa and Illinois, which 
was to have tieen hear I by the United 
States supreme c«>urt Tuesday, has been 
posti>oned until Oct. »'8. It is expected 
that the supreme court having fix^d the 
boundary will s<*ud civil engineers to 
Keokuk, wbo willmark the dividing Una 
on tbe bridge. 

Prospect of s Speedy Settlement. 
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—There is prospect 

of % speedy settlement of the strike of 
the telegraphers on the Gulf, Colorado 
and Santa Fe railroad. Chief Ramsay, 
of the Brotherhood of Telegraphers, and 
Past Chief Thurston have arrived in the 
city, and immediately went into execu
tive session. To a reporter Mr. Ramsay 
said that A. A. Robinson, of Topeka, 
would arrive during the morning, and 
with Allen Manvel, president of the 
Santa Fe, would meet the officers of tho 
brotherhood, when an attempt to sottlf 
the difficulty will be made. 

tUECTF.ICAL ECHOES. 

CHILDREN'S DAI. 
Tk% Youth of Chicago Start the Cola*-

MM Celebrattea B«U 
Rolling. 

Patriotic Exercises Held te Every 
House 1* Cook 
County. 

The Inaugural Reception and Banquet 
at the Audilorinm in the 

Eveniikf. 

Matter* of More or Leas Moment Briefly 
Mentioned. 

A telephone line between Chicago and 
New York was tooted with satisfactory 
results. 

A state good roads convention has 
been called to meet in St. Paul Jan. 25 
and 2tt. 

Tammany Hall has nominated T. F. 
Gitten for mayor and George B. Mc-
Cieilan for president of tito board of 
aldermen. 

Ex-Prertident Cleveland's Buzzird's 
DHV re.-iuonce, known as Gray Gables, 
is for sale. It is stated that Mr. Cleve
land will again make his summer home 
at Marion, Mass. 

The telegraphers'strike on the Denver 
and Rio Rraude has been declared off, 
and the trouble will be settled by arbi
tration. The threatened trouble on tho 
Missouri Pacific has been averted. 

The navy department has received 
from the state department the indem
nity of $75,000 brought from Chili to be 
distributed among relatives of sailors 
of the Baltimore that were killed in 
Chili. 

Mrs. Alice Princle, aged 22, was shot 
and instantly killed by her husband 
while she was walki.i ; aloug a street in 
St. Louis in company with two young 
ladies. Her husband drai^c and abo bad 
left him. The murderer escaped. 

At Nashville Tuesday the 3-y«;ar-old 
trotting record wad iowere l by Direc 
turn to 2:11 1-4, a cut of two seconds. 
Hal Pointer |iaced a utile in 2:04 1-2, 
lowering bis record three-quarters of a 
second. 

Lester Stevens was probably fatally 
iDjured, at Lake Crystal, M.nn., by slid
ing from a wheat stack mux striking on 
a broken fork handle which penetrated 
into his back eight inches, <jnrtir>t«wy a 
terrible wound. 

r 

A *k fur h R*cvli«r, 
CHICAGO. Oct. 2J.—Iu the circuit 

court during tl^i d..y a lengthy bill was 
filed asking tlie appointment of a re
ceiver for tb^j Western Manufacturers' 
Mutual Insurance company on the 
ground of mismanagement. The com
plainants are the Pillsbury-Washburn 
Flour Mills company, the Star Elevator 
company and other large Minneapolis 

/' /4l««t for mm levctmeat. 
Mam Tons:. Oct. 20- -The announce

ment is made of the sale of the St. 
Clou<l hotel at tbe corner of Erondway 
and Forty-«>econd street for f&'jO.OOO. 
The purchaser was John Jacob As tor. 
He hay no intention at present of re
building or iu any wise altering the 
property. v It wns bought merely as a 
jreiJ. ojiitte investment fyi snrnliw fundi ' 

r." t v* 

CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—A crisp, invigorat* 
ing atmosphere, its touch of frost gener
ally tempered by the genial rays of the 
sun as it broke down from a cloudiest 
sky, comes as a welcome relief after th« 
rain and drizzle and mist of a day and 
night, and might be interpreted as a 
special recognition from the elements of 
the opening day of the period set apart 
for the festivities incident to the dedica
tion of the structures designed for the 
purposes of tho world's Columbian ex
position. 

Apparently the hotels are already full 
as they need be. There are crowds at 
the large ones and small ones alike, and 
at some of them, notably at the Audi
torium, the Palmer house and the Grand 
Pacific, it is difficult at times to force a 
way through the crowds that fill the 
rotundas, surging in the wake of 
this man and that of national 
reputation, and now and then 
calling for a chew as some* 
body ia particular ia recognized, 
In many respects the scenes are viviil 
remainders of those that were enacted 
hereabouts but a few months since, 
when the representatives of the Democ
racy of the nation assembled to select 
their standard bearer. But large as the 
crowd already on the ground is it is not 
a circumstance to that which may be 
expected by sundown. Special trains, 
packed with men and women of note 
and distinction, are speeding Chicago-
ward, representing pretty well every 
state and territory; while the ordinary 
trains are running in two, three and in 
some cases, four sections. At times the 
tide of humanity poured itself out of 
the Union and Grand Central depots as 
if it never intended to stop. 

* Is Children's I)ajr. 
A silken flag—as bright in colors aa it 

ia superfine in texture—floats proudly 
from the roof of every public school 
house in Chicago and Cook county. It 
is Children's Day. The little ones who 
toddle to the infant school to learn their 
first letters, to the big ones who have 
mounted, step by step on the ladder of 
instruction to the high school, and are 
now about ready to go forth and battle 
with the world—the rising generation— 
those who will aid a few years hence 
through the ballot box in controlling 
the destinies of the nation—these it is 
that have selected to inaugurate the cel
ebration of th<> week. 

A committee representing the state 
and city superintendents had arranged 
a programme for the celebration in the 
public schools, and the children exe
cuted this order of exercises with vim 
when school opened. No union or con
centration of pupils was attempted, but 
simuitaneously in the scores of school 
buildings. The rooms in which the ex
ercises were to take place, all decorated 
in a manner appropriate to the occasion, 
and commemorative of the great dis
covery, were given up to the doings of 
the happy little ones. The first exercise 
was the reading of President Harrison's 
proclamation. This was followed by a 
flag raising, and the pupils saluted the 
colon. They also pledged their 

Alleglanee to the Flcg 

in ooncert and sang "America." The 
next feature of the programme was 
reading of the scripture as an acknowl
edgement of the Divine Being. The 
schools then joined in singing "Colum
bus Day," after which the programme 
was varied according to the grade. In 
primary grades, the little ones recited 
patriotic verses and sang little songs 
while ih the grammer and high school 
grades historical essays were read, 
declamations delivered and also sing
ing. The next number on the pro
gramme was Joaquin Miller's song "Co
lumbus," as arranged by O. Blackman. 
In the upper grades an address was read 
by one of the pupils, entitled "Tho 
Meaning of Four Centuries." This was 
omitted in the lower grades, as well as 
the ode "Columbia's Banner," by Edna 
Dean Proctor. "The Flag of the Frso,"(  ̂
by the school, closed the exerciser*. 

Cabinet Officers Arrive. 

Dividing attention during the day 
with the school celebration was the arri
val from Washington of the cabinet 
officers, members of tka diplomatic 
corps and justices of the supreme court, 
to say nothing of the multitudes of other 
distinguished guests, official and unoffi
cial, from every quarter of the country. 

In the evening a magnigcent inaug
ural banquet and reception was given at 
the Auditorium hotel, at which were 
gathered more notable personages than 
at any similar gathering in the country's 
history. The reception was originally 
to have been tendered to President Har
rison, but he, of couise, was unable to 
be present, and Vice President Morton 
as the president's representative,was the 
central figure. 

An orchestra of sixty musicians ren
dered the programme of dances, and a 
military band gave the promenade 
music. Mandolin orchestras played in 
tho banquet halls. 

Surplus of 9HI,OOO.^OO. 
N*w YORK, Oct. 29.—/The executors 

of John Roach, the ship builder, will 
receive from his assignees about $2,00<JS 
000, the surplus over the assigned es
tate. Some surprise is expressed that 
so large ah amount Will be turned over 
to the heirs. > 

CtEXERAIi MKRl'HAWDlijB. 
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That we Jhancile a 
_ large line ot th®, 

best SHOES that 
we can buy. Wa 

carry in stock the celebrated C. M. Henderson & Co. Shoes. The 
lave no eauai for merit. When you want a pair of shoes come an 
try a Henderson Shoe, If yon want a 

TfllE NOTICE. 

sum II MM, tint g tan, 
or anything in the line of Winter goods. We have the goods. 

We appreciate the low price on wheat. We got them to sell. 
marked our goods down. 

W# 
have 

<Ck>ine and nee us. 

M. J. McGILLIVRAY & GO. 
Where Strong Men Lived. 

After the Spanish occupation of the 
Grand Canary a certain enormous stone 
was for a long time pointed out as one 
of the instruments of the Gauuehe 
athletic courses. The natives had been 
able to lift it, set it on their shoulders 
and even throw it over their heads. 
Their degenerate posterity and the 
Spaniards could not raise it from the 
ground. 

It was reckoned nothing out of tl 
common for a man to take an untetii 
ered ox by the horn with one hand and 
slay it with the other. A certain native 
born priest of Grand Canary in the Sev
enteenth century showed that he in
herited some of his ancestors' vigor, for 
one day, hearing that an enraged bull 
had broken loose and was in the street, 
he ran out and grasping it by the leg 
threw it down, and so hel^ it until its 
owner was able to secure it. 

This doughty son of the church before 
his death chanced to have one of his 
legs amputated for a cancer. It was 
then found that his thigh bone was 
solid, with no trace of marrow. Itmur.t 
be confessed, however, that the relics of 
the Canarians now found in their bury
ing places <lo not bear out the inference 
that this was a national characteristic, 
though their dimensions are certainly a 
testimony of the strength and size of 
their late proprietors.—National Review. 

OAKPKNTBT. 

CHARLES GLA.TZ. 1 

Contractor and Builder 

JKWKLRV. 

BEAUTIFUL! 
That elegant line of 

jewelry ant Silverware 

GE0.~C00K'S 
Call and see Watches and Clock* 

of every description. 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
ETAt WM4'I »ra( »t«*e. 

J*1 tjr to Krom 
bent ' 

ISA PfJTlTmmtwtif Mifmlt*m• » get tiM* ?>»•*« *»ils«e lor four tmMiry. 
omlr.e In vuur f«»«i near bv »mrrhmiiig litn Miofn, wjilph rrprri»rtiI (he 
vHlat* lor pitcew aakrd, MM thousand* 

He Thought He Knew Thet Pace. 
'1 pride myself on never forgetting a 

face, but as a nouienelator 1 am a far-
reaching and iridescent failure," said A. 
G. Smoot as he bruised the crumbs of 
the table d'hote out of his whiskers. 

Some years ago i was in a Boston street 
car when a lady entered whose face was 
very familiar. I felt that I knew her 
well, but to save me I could not recall 
her name. 1 shook hands with her, 
asked after her health and tried to make 
myself very agreeable. She treated me 
to ice water, but that ia a peculiarity of 
some women, so 1 didn't mind. Finally 
she told me frankly fhat she had not the 
pleasure of my acquaintance. 

'That bluffed me, but 1 handed bf»r 
my card. She read the name and shook 
her head. She was quite sure that she 
had never even heard of me. 1 sul>-
sided and put on my thinking cap. Was 
she making game of me or was it pos
sible that 1 was mistaken? 1 couldn't 
make it out. That night I went to tbe 
theater and the mystery was solved. 
The woman I knew so well, but who 
had never heard of me, was that queen 
of tratredv. Mrs. D. P. Bowers." 

bemt vain** tor 

•>•> M-WHTirCTS., 

Pears' 
Soap 

The skin ought to be 
clear; there is nothing 
strange in a beautiful face. 

If we wash with proper 
soapt the skin will be open 
and clear, unless the 
health is bad. A good 
skin is better than a 
doctor. 

The soap to use is 
Pears'; no alkali in it It 
is perhaps the only soap 
in the worl4 frith no al
kali in it 

All sorts of stores sell 
it, especially druggists; 
all sorts of people use it 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
83 8HOE WabN. 
ft BIST SHOE M THE WORLD FOB THE HONEY. 

•hee. that wilt not Hp, fine 
i inside, flexible, more com 

durable than any otfter «h<w over 
Equal*custom made sUoeacuatlug 

ortAble, 
•old ettae price. 
from $4 to fe 
(114. flend-eevrpd, fineoalfaboes. The 

moat atfllab, easy and durable shoes ever sol<i 
at tbe price. They equal flue Imported shoes coating 
AQ tOVollcc ghee, worn by farmers and all 
9we others who want • good heary calf, three 
•olea, extension ed«e shoe, eaay to walk to. and will 

*>.« *.*. 
«tXfce lMfei>'* Shoes will at Te more wear for ihe 

anj other make. They are made for »er-
rloe. T! i§ tBcttMlBg SUM abowttet working ittta 
bUTtiocad thteoat, 
_ -HW M Tn4(( fl.£| School 

bors every-

vmry storUali. comfortable and dura* 
, shoe equaueuaiom made shoes eosttn# 

frocaMjOtflofUO. Ladle* who wish toeoononiielv 
their footwear are flndlBC this out. 

Caatlaa.—W. L. Doughsf aarne and the price if 
•tamped on th* bottom of each *h<«; took for i| 
when yon boy. Bewareof dealer*attempting tosute 
sttMte other makes for them. Such substitutions ar# 
inmdalantaad subject to prosecution by law for ot* 
talnlng money under false pretences. 
Y.L. DOUGLAS, Brocktoa. Maas. Sold hf 

THE FAIR, I 
Palmer A Carey. Madison, 8. D. f 

ATTORN BY*. 

WM. m grath, £ 

AfTORNEYATLA^t 

couirnr JtrDas. £ 
Otttoe in the Court Hoow P 

g—. M. Wmrmtr. , tk J. n|p' 

FARMER & FARMER, 

ATTORNEYS i COUNSELORS AT Uf 
OBlc« over J. J. FiUsrerald's store. <; 

IIAM W*fted. SaUry and expenses. I 
•Ml Biauent place, ^tpplv now. Oofy «r< 
•n of i:ur«ery stock on both American > 
Canadian noil*, Hardy varieties our special ttOAOBV OUnil jmon 
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